FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
tin case, had a red shell design which finished by becoming
a positive obsession . . . We were going along a water-
course, but a dried-up water-course. That was all, so far.
Certainly he would be a clever man who found water in that
water-course. Peter had just torn the entire sole off one of
his shoes and came up in great distress. What was the good
of wearing out man and beast by marching vainly for four-
teen hours on end? I put my foot down, and insisted that,
water or no water, we pitch the tent before nightfall. That
evening Peter went asleep all of a sudden, letting his pipe
fall from his mouth. It had been drawing badly and tasting
bitter . . .
In the middle of the night I was awakened by the dull roar
of a far-away torrent. I thought I could see Assa Khan. Yes,
it was he. He had gone off and come back with our kettle
full of water. The snows only melted during the day and it
was night before the water, absorbed at first by the parched
sand, arrived at the great valley. We were not long in making
tea over a fire of roots we had brought with us, and the low-
browed Tokta Ahun did not fail to ask for tsamba, declaring
that we should be amongst human beings the following
evening at a place called Dimnalik. But I did not believe
him. In the dim dawn we could see the camels eating
the only vegetation visible, a few tufts of old grass
near-by.
It became clear, some hours later, that we had finished with
the monotonous table-lands. As we went down, the land-
scape became transformed. The river reappeared in the
depths of the valley. It would lead us to Gherchen.
Further along in the shadows the water was still under
a coating of ice. The mountains on either side almost
touched and we had to climb over a flank of the southern
chain because the water flowed between two sheer clifis.
When we got to the top Assa Khan espied the slopes of
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